
 

What problems did Elizabeth face in 1558? 

 

 

 

Elizabeth succeeds to the English throne after the death of Mary 

At the age of just three months old, Princess Elizabeth was given 

her own home at Hatfield. She was here when her mother was 

executed and when she was declared illegitimate. And it was in 

the park at Hatfield on the morning of 17 November 1558, as she 

sat reading a book in the bitter cold under an old oak tree, that 

she was approached by the lords of the realm, who knelt before 

her and saluted her as their queen.  

Elizabeth sank to her knees on the grass and in Latin pronounced ‘This is the Lord’s doing: it 

is marvellous in our eyes’. She then rose to her feet, led the way back to the palace, and got 

on with the business of ruling England.  Yet this was not a simple task: to many Catholics, 

she had no right to the throne, and she was also a woman. Mary was England’s first female 

monarch and it had not been a happy experience. At this time, women were seen as weak 

and unfit to hold power in a male-dominated world… 

 

 

 

 

Elizabeth’s Problems 

1. Religion: You know all about the religious problems brought about by 25 years of 

Reformation, leaving Protestants (often living in towns) wanting one thing, and Catholics 

(often living in the countryside) wanting another. Protestants and Catholics were frequently 

fighting each other and, because Elizabeth was Protestant, rumours that strict Catholics 

wanted to murder the new queen became more frequent. On the other hand, some 

Puritans (extreme Protestants) want Elizabeth to burn Catholics – just as Mary had burnt 

Protestants under her reign! 

Task: Create a mind-map of the six problems that Elizabeth faced in 1558.  

Write at least 2 sentences about each problem. 

 Remember to include lots of names, dates and key terms.  

Today I will practise…  

 Identifying different types of consequences (effects) of historical events 

 Writing skills: using ‘whens & wheres’ (dates, names, terms) to support my ideas. 



2. Foreign Policy: England was just a minor power on the edge of 

Europe. Spain and France were the major European powers. Both 

could be serious threats to Elizabeth’s England. In 1558, England 

and Spain were still allies against France, but King Philip of Spain 

(who had been married to Mary) hated Protestantism with a 

passion. If Elizabeth made England a Protestant country, he could 

become a dangerous enemy. King Henry II of France had troops in 

Scotland, and the Scottish rulers were his allies. England lacked 

weapons, and her defences and fortresses were in ruins. Can she 

afford to make enemies at this time? 

3. Finance: In 1558, the government was £266,000 in debt – an enormous sum of money 

then. The main reason for this was Mary’s support for her husband King Philip of Spain’s 

wars. Also, Elizabeth’s father Henry VIII spent a lot of money fighting France, too – and 

weapons and soldiers cost money. 

4. Marriage and the Succession: Everyone expected that Elizabeth would marry quickly and 

produce an heir to continue the Tudor dynasty. That was, after all, the duty of a royal 

princess. But the people did not want a foreign prince ruling England, and if she married an 

Englishman, she risked giving too much power to one family. If she couldn’t find someone 

suitable to marry, she risked another civil war (like the Wars of the Roses), because the 

Tudor family would be extinct.  

5. Mary, Queen of Scots: She was Elizabeth’s cousin and heir. She was 

also a Catholic, half-French and had a rival claim to the English throne. 

She grew up in the French court and became Queen of France when 

she married Francis II. She could easily become the focus of Catholic 

opposition to Elizabeth. Indeed, some Catholics believe that Mary is 

the true queen, as they believe that Anne Boleyn was never rightfully 

married to Henry – the Pope never agreed to Henry’s divorce. 

6. The poor: In the sixteenth century, the population of England grew 

rapidly, from three to four million people. At the same time, there was 

less work for ordinary people to do on 

the land. This was because landowners were fencing off the 

common land and keeping sheep rather than growing crops 

(as there was more money to be made this way). Prices rose 

faster than wages, meaning there were more poor people in 

England. Henry had dissolved the monasteries, that had 

helped the poor, and the treasury was empty!  
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